
A survey of sanitarian education, experience, and training, such as

the questionnaire study described here, accents the administrative
need for inventories of sanitation personnel.

A Pilot Survey of Sanitarians
and Their Background

By HENRY R. O'BRIEN, M.D., M.P.H., and
ARTHUR H. NEILL, C.E., M.P.H.

YESTERDAY, environmental health serv-

ices were performed chiefly by the sanitary
inspector on the one hand and the sanitary or

public health engineer on the other. Today,
there appears between them the modern sani-
tarian. Wlhile the exact duties of the modern
sanitarian and his qualifications are subjects of
debate, we know that since he handles complex
situations he requires a broad educational back-
ground. At the same time, he does not have
the training of the sanitary engineer, who is
prepared to deal with the design, construction,
and operation of water or disposal plants.

Dr. O'Brien, recently retired from the Public
Health Service, is with the Pennsylvania State De-
partment of Health as director of professional train-
ing. After 4 years of service in Region III, Mr. NeiU
is now acting chief, Technical Services Section, Gen-
eral Engineering Program, Division of Sanitary
Engineering Services, Public Health Service.

Arthur P. Miller, sanitary engineer director, Di-
vision of Sanitary Engineering Services, acted as con-
sultant in planning the study described in this paper,
which was originally presented at the 23d annual
meeting of the Southern Branch of the American
Public Health Association, May 11-13, 1955, New
Orleans. Other papers presented at the Southern
Branch meeting appear in brief in the September
1955 issue of Public Health Reports, p. 914.

All three, the engineer, the sanitarian, and
the inspector, are concerned with matters of
environmental sanitation. The dividing line
between the sanitarian and the sanitary inspec-
tor is not always drawn clearly, but a distinct
line is becoming visible in places. The future
may see fewer of the latter and more of the
former. This survey and other studies may

help define our goals and shape our definitions.
This paper uses the term "sanitarian" in its

broadest sense, to include the great number of
those doing field work in the sanitation of the
environment. We include staff members and
their supervisors and omit those who hold en-

gineering degrees, as well as laboratory workers
and laborers.
The people we are considering are the second

most numerous group in public health. Only
public health nurses outnumber them. The con-

tribution of sanitarians to public health prog-
ress is significant and important, for these men
are in intimate and daily contact with the com-

munity's environmental needs. They may deal
with only one phase of environmental health,
such as milk or plumbing sanitation, or they
may handle more generalized programs. They
may enforce regulations or use more educa-
tional processes.

How sanitarians are being trained is there-
fore important even beyond the need for train-
ing all of us share in public health. Sani-
tarians come to the health department with
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widely varied educational background and job
experience. Most of them have to be trained
from the beginning. It is accepted practice
that in planning any inservice program of edu-
cation we study such items as the trainee's age,
schooling, experience, and previous practical
training.

Because information on these points was lack-
ing in the States included in Region III of the
Public Health Service (Washington, D. C.), a
questionnaire was prepared to secure this infor-
mation for selected areas. Copies of the ques-
tionnaire were distributed to the individual
sanitarians in May and June 1954, through the
health department of a State (Maryland), a
city (Baltimore), a large island (Puerto Rico),
and a small island group (the Virgin Islands),
which are all within Region III and offer some
contrast with each other. If the pilot study
proved worth while, it was planned to extend
it to other States in Region III, and perhaps
elsewhere.

In all, 491 replies were returned as follows:
Maryland:

State health department_------------------- 5
County health departments_---------------- 68
Private industry (milk plants)------------- 11

Total_----------___--------------- 84
Baltimore:

City health department:
Industrial hygiene_-------------------- 6
Food sanitation------------------------ 12
Housing sanitation_-------------------- 19
Meat inspection_----------------------- 18
Milk sanitation_----------------------- 12
Rodent control_________________________-12
General community sanitation_---------- 13
Plumbing inspection_------------------- 7

Health department total_------------- 99

Sanitary corps (police department)_--------- 24
Private industry:

Grocery chains or railroad dining cars___ 22
Milk plants -______--_________________ 19

Total ------------------------------- 164

Virgin Islands- - __________________________ 10
Puerto Rico:

Vector control_---------------------------- 10
General sanitation:

Supervisors --------------------------- 22
General community sanitarians_--------- 201

Total ------------------------------- 233

The returns from official healtlh departments
apparently include all the sanitary staff. The
numnber of sanitary workers (.52) paid by pri-
vate industry in the State of MIaryland, inielud-
ing Balt iinore, is probably not complete.
Doubtless, there are still others in industry
wlhose work is broadly like that of a healtlh de-
partmenit sanitarian. Those of us who are in
Government service miglht be nmore alert to
searching thein out, for we are all working in
community sanitation together, and the advan-
tages of training should be extended to sanita-
tion personnel wherever possible.

Analysis of the Tables

Some of the findings of the questionnaire are
included in various tables and are touched on
in this discussion. The samples of information
included in the tables and the groupings in
which they are presented illustrate some of the
ways in which the returns of similar question-
naires can be «studied. We caution that the
data reported here are limited in scope. How-
ever, from such types of information in our own
area we should be able to determine what kind
of sanitary workers we are getting. Are they
the kind we want? How are we training them?
How do we compare with our neighbors, with
ourselves some years ago? Are we moving in
ways we want to go?

Population Ratio
Our first interest might well be the number

of sanitarians employed by health departments
in relation to population. Baltimore City and
Puerto Rico are much alike in this respect. In
Baltimore, 1 sanitarian is employed for each
10,060 persons in the population. In Puerto
Rico, the ratio is 1 to each 9,532. Maryland out-
side of Baltimore shows 1 sanitarian for each
20,904 persons. The Virgin Islands ratio is
1 to 2,200, but there the population is scattered
over 3 islands.

Age, Education, and Salary
The relation of age and level of education

attained before employment is an appropriate
study. Figures for Maryland appear in table
1. The table might be interpreted in this fash-
ioni: Most of the men with less than average
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Table 1. Relationship of age and education
attained by Maryland sanitarians,1 1954

Age group
ears)

24 aild uin(ler
25-29
30-34
35-39---
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
Not stated-

Second
college
degree 2

2
1

1

First
college
de-

gree 3

10
9

4
3
3
2

1

2
tIIer.3

Total inujiifer- 7 35

High Soii
slool high

gradu-
ation 4 school

8th
grade
or
less

2

21
3 2 1. 3 3 2

2 2

1 1

1-

2< 11 ~ 7

I Excludinig sanitariaiis in Baltimore. 2 Master's
degree or doctorate. 3 Bachelor's degree. 4 But
lacking college degree.

Table 2. Educational progressoof all sanitarians
in areas studied, 1954

i-

Total nlulmbl)er 491

8th grade:
Number 464
Percent of total 95

High school:
Number 372
Percent of total 76

College:
Number 125
Percent of total 25

Total number

8th grade:
Number
Percent of total

High school:
Nufnber
Percent of total.

College:
Number
Percent of total -_

84 164 10 233

75 150 8 231
89 92 80 99

66 109 6 191
78 66 60 82

42 60 0 23
50 37 10

Sanitari2.ns with less than 4 vears
in present service

172 40 51 4 77

'169 40 48 4 77
98 100 94 100 100

160 35 44 4 77
93 83 86 100I 100

68 27 27 0 14
40 68 53 - 18

schoolinig are in the older age gr'oups. When
these workers were in their boyhood, fewer
children went on to finish high school, or even
grade school. It might be that the 5 who at-
tended only grade school and the 11 others who
did not finish high sclhool would raise problems
in inservice education, though their maturity
and experience will aid them.
Another grouping summarizes the educa-

tional background of sanitarians in the four
areas studied (table 2). About three-fourths
of the sanitarians in each area-more in Puerto
Rico, fewer in Baltimore and the Virgin Is-
lands-finished high school. Half of the Mary-
land workers, a third of those in Baltimore
City, and a tenth of those in Puerto Rico had
college degrees. None in the Virgin Islands
had college degrees. And in no area lad every
sanitarian finished grade school.
The figures change greatly when we consider

only the 172 sanitarians with less than 4 years
in the preseint sanitation service. All health de-
partment appointees have finished the eig,hth
grade. MIore than 90 percent of the new sani-
tarians are high school graduates, and 40 per-
cent lhave college degrees. This trend is dis-
tinctly encouraging. The knowledge helps in

Table 3. Major fields for degrees among sani-
tarians in Baltimore, State of Maryland, and
Puerto Rico, 1954

Major

Total numrnber of
sanitarians

Biology _ _
Chemistry
Bacteriology --
Pharmacy
Agriculture
Law-
Education
Science, mathematics
English, philosophy,
psychology, his-
tory --

Government, soci-
ology-

Other subjects ---

iNot stated

Total

125

21
12
3
3

21

9
10

12

2
21
6

Baltimore

IPri-
vate city
indus-
try

11 49

2 5
2 4

1 2
i 2 1

3

!------ 2
7i------

7--l7

3

1

2
11
3

Mary- Puerto
land Rico

i_

42 23

104 10
2j 4
1 1----- -

13 5
2 ---2

7 ----

1 "

i-

1
6]
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1 The 3 sanitarians who had not finished the 8th grade
were not in the health department.
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fixingt the level of instr-uctioni of niewv workers.
It is worth whlile to see the fields iin whlielc

staffimembers withi degrees have done thieir
iajor work, as shiownvi in table 3. The niumber

Table 4. Relationship of salary and education
level attained by Maryland sanitarians,'
1954

Second First HighiSi-eSl
Salary group college College~schIool Some 8thd

degree 2 de- gradu-i hghl or lessgree3~ ation 4scol

$2,500-$2,999------1 1 1 2
$3,000-$3,499 1 2' -

$3,500-$3,999- 20 3 2 5
$4,000-$4,499 -- 3 6 14 3
$4,500-$4,999-- 1 3 3
$5,000-$5,499- 1 1 1 _
$5,500-$5,999-- 1 2
$6,000-$6,499- _ 1 -;__

Total nurmber 7 35 24 11 7

1 Excluding sanitarians in Baltimore. 2 Iaster's
degree or doctorate. 3Bachelor's degree. 4But
lacking college degree.

of sanitarians witlh imiajor work in biology,
chemistry, science, and matlhematics is expected.
The large number in agriculture might surprise
some. But certainly law, education. Eniglish,
philosophy, and history are not conventionally
listed among the expected basic requirements
for a sanitarian. It would be worth while for
the competent administrator to ponder on- the
work of the individuals on hiis staff, as reflect-
ing their college training, and come to his own
conclusions. He may reach the opinion that
nonscientific courses are better preparation for
dealing with the public tlhan scienitific training
or that the course itself does not matter so mucl
as the candidate's personality, or lhe may return
to a preference for the biological sciences.
Three tables (tables 4-6) express in various

groupings the relationslhip of salary and edu-
cation level in State, local, and private industry
sanitarians. In general a greater degree of
education is recognized with a hihrlier salary.
Yet otlher influences are at work also. The level
of salaries in Puerto Rico and the Virgini Is-

Table 5. Educational background and salaries of sanitarian groups in Maryland,' Virgin Islands,
and Puerto Rico, 1954

Education and income

Total number of sanitarians-|

8th grade ------------------

High school
College -----

Under $2,000
$2,000-$2,499
$2,500-$2,999 _
$3,000-$3,499--
$3,500-$3,999 _
$4,000-$4,499
$4,500-$4,999
$5,000-$5,499
.$5,500-$5,999
$6,000-$6,499 _
Not stated-|

Salary bracket

175 7

7 4 1
21 8 12
37 1 28 1 7

28 2 19 I- 2

3 -------- 3 !- 2- 1------------------
3 1 2

l-1 :-

I1,-
Excluding sanitarians in Baltimore. 2 Milk plant inspectors. 3 With degree of master of sanitary science.
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sanita.r-
ians

201

199
161

4 164
5 35
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1
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Table 6. Educational background and salaries of sanitarian groups in Baltimore, 1954

Education and
income

Total nunmber of
sanitarians

8th grade -

High school
College ----

1'rivate inl-
(lustrv sani- City health department saiiitarians

Said- tarianis
l'otal tary -- - - -

Police lIndus- Houesnita-
Foods Milk triads oods - Meats Milk Rsodet iG al Plumb-
I plants hgin ing conttrol tin ing

164 24 22 19 66 12 19 18 12 12 13 7

Schooling completed

150
109
60

17 21,
6 15

6:
17
14
5

6
5
2

12 19
12 17
7 16

18
9
7

11
11
5

10
10
5

13
12
7

6

$2,500-$2,999
$3,000-$3,499
$3,500-$3,999
$4,000-$4,499
$4,500-$4,999
$5,000-$5,499
$5,.;500-$5,999
$6,000-$6,499
$6,500-$6,999
$7,000-$7,499
$7,500-$7,999
$8,000-$8,499
Not stated 1

2
24 2 (
47 --32 19

----- , ---

7 - 5
7
1
1 -- -! -

34 .1
34 - 16

Salary bracket

1 - - -~~~~~----- - ----

(') 1 3 6 1 1 4 . 5 1
3' 4 8 9 4 6 5 5
1 i 3 3 2 2 1 3

11-3 2

!---- 1------------i----- -------------
1 8 -- - ---

1 Information from private industry on salaries was incomplete.

lancds is lower tlhan in the mainland areas
studied. That 14 Miaryland sanitarians with-
out a degriee (table 5) are in a hiigher salary
bracket than 20 lholders of a degree is usually
becatuse the collegre glraduates lhave been at work
a slhorter time.

Service anud Trainiig
Tables 7 anld t8 deal witlh lengtlh of service

withl the presenit emnployer. In this field, as a
rule, the leI(ngtlh of service is idenitical witlh the
years ini sanitation; very few sanitarians have
had previous experience in sanitation before
cominig. to the present job.
The iinfoimation in these two tables gives us

somiie i(lea of tuirniover. It appears that one-
tlhird of the saniitarianis in Alaryland counties
and onie-foulrtlh of those in the other areas have
served thleir present employers less than 3 years.
We canl also see that the period of service in

Baltimore City varies also according to the ac-
tivity-plumbing inspection lhas been long
establislhed in the health department, whereas
lhousing is new. We can interpret the tables as
poiniting a nreed and opportunity for early train-
ing in order to make the workers effective as
soon as possible and to prevent undesirable work
lhabits from forming and becoming fixed.
The nmost detailed account of on-the-job train-

ingc is available in Puerto Rico's replies to the
quiestionniiaire. Almnost one-tlhird of the sanitar-
ian statiff attenids onie or ml-ore slhort courses each
year. Tw-enty-two sanitarians took 1-day short
courses in 1951; altogrether, 31 took slhort courses
that year. Forty-two sanitarians took short
courses in 1952, and 74 in 1953. Several per-
sonis attended from 3 to 6 institutes eaclh in the
vears 1951 to 1953. The healtlh department
usually arrangc,es the programs for these slhort
cotirses, sometimes witlh outside help.
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For years, a feature of training, sanitarians
in Pueito Rico lhas been a general sanitation
course lastiiig some 90 (lays. A siimilar course
is ollered in mnl.lay States. The trauining in
Puierto Rico w(as intenided for the inoiisuper-
visory personnel but was not takeni by the
workers in vector control, a group of older men,
or by those studying for a master's degree in
sanitary science at the University of Puerto
Rico. Of the 201 general sanitarians, 143 (71
percen-t) took the 90-day course in the years
fromn 1937 to 1954-a riemarkably good riecord

for this 17-year period. The ages of the 58
whlio lhave not taken suchl aI course vary as
follows:
'ifc group Numbecr Age group
25-2.9 -------------- 5 .50 -54
10 -814 -------------- 7 55-59rs
35-39-------------- 60-64----
40-44------------- 4 65-69_----
4.5-49-------------- 4

Nuwi bcr.
______ 7
______ 1"3
_--- 1'_ 2

7-

The lhealth department might well consider
whlichl of these individuals could Drofitably take
the ', monitlhs' geneIrIal coturse.

Table 7. Length of sanitation service with present employer, for sanitarians in Baltimore, 1954

Private
indlustry City health department sanitarians

Sani- sanitariains
Years ot service 14

Total number of|
sanitarians - -I

Less thain 3-------
3-4 -

5 9
10-14
15 19
20 24
25 34
35 or more-
Not stated ----

Iotal

164

41
18
48
20
5
7

18
2
5

71
3

I
1

1

I

18
2
1

2
2
2
1
81 4 I 1

1
5

Pluhmnb-
ibig

7

2

2
2

Table 8. Length of service with present employer, for sanitarians in Maryland, Puerto Rico, Virgin
Islands, 1954

Years of service

Total number of sanitarians

Less thaIn 3
3-4~ --- --
5-9 -- -- ---

10-14 -
15-19 --

20}24
25-34
35 Or more--------
Not stated a i

M,ilk planlt sianitarianls. 2

Maryland

Total Private
State CoUntYi iIndus-

try

327 5 68 11

93 1 23 3
36 16
92 2 11 4
38 2 14 2
20 4 1--------
14 -1

25

9 1

With degree of itoaster of sanitary science.
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Puerto Rico

Super-
visors 2

22

10
4
7
1

Virgin
Islands

10

3
1
2
1

3

Insect
control
sani- ttarians

10

3
2
1
1
3

,eneral
sani-
arians

201

53
15
63
16
15
12
29

ar _ _r___ _ r-P
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Uses for a Sanitejrian Study
For some 14 vears the public lhealthi nuirses

coiieeriied with staff preparation lhave used a

quiestionnaire oni college education and formiial
training ill public healtlh niursing to point out
problemns, to plan programs, and to measure
progress from year to year.
We offer this analysis of a pilot study in an

effort to spur a similar evaluation for sanita-
iains. All concerned-sanitarians, sanitary en-

ginieers, traiining, officers, and healtlh officers--
need to discuss the subject anid imove toward
some agreement on stanidards.
That ani inven-tory of sanitarianis is seriously

needed is evident. It is imiportant to know-
lucl more than we do about our saniitarians,

who they are, wlhere they are, wlhetlher they are
eml-ployed by the comnmulnity or privately. They
will ail be nleeded in a puiblic emergency.

Somie sUClh inveiitor'y p)Locedtre w%ould seenii
indispenisable for aniy adiiiiiiist rator responsible
for the services of a group of sanitarians.
A'lWhetlher a questionnaire, as used in this study
or after some revisioni, slhould be used or
whletlher a personinel card conitaininig simiilar
dlata would suffice is a fair suibject for consid-
eration. The questionnaire used in this study
frequently aroused staff interest, a desirable re-
action. It seems evident that the iniformation
should be collected in every State anid in suchi
a uniform faslhion as to perm--it comparlisonl.

Samrples of the questionnaire on sanitarian
training are available fromn Region III, Public
Health Service, Department of Health. Eda-
cation, and WVelfare, TVashington 25. D. C.

Ratio of Old-Age Assistance to Old-Age Insurance
Proportionately, 20 percent fewer people were receiving old-age

assistance payments in June 1955 than in June 1950, Commissioner of
Social Security Charles I. Schottland reported in November.
There were 14,244,500 persons aged 65 or older in June 1955. Old-

age assistance was received by 2,544,496, or 179 of each 1,000. In June
1950, 2,786,690 of the aged population of 12,399,100, or 225 of each

1,000, were receiving old-age assistance.
One reason for this decline in the numnber of assistance recipients is

the increase in the niumber of aged who now receive old-age and sur-

vi-ors insurance benefits. In June 1950, only 169 of eaclh 1,000 aged
persons received inisturance benefits. In June 1955, 423 of each 1,000
aged received insurance benefits.
Although the caseload of aged personis drawing public assistance

hias dropped dairing the past 5 years, the cost of the program has in-
creased becauise payimeents to inidividuafls inl most States are larger.
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